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Abstract  

Customer satisfaction for traveling service has been a valuable concept for understanding the strengths and 

weaknesses of tourism destinations. Most previous studies have focused on comparisons between two destinations, 

with relatively little discussion on the comparative analysis of multiple destinations on tourist satisfaction. This 

study provides a comparison analysis in terms of nine overseas destinations on tourists’ satisfaction. A hybrid 

representation approach with a complementary use of correspondence analysis and cluster analysis is used to make 

comparisons easy and clear. A total of 4496 usable questionnaires from Taiwan tourists were analyzed. As an 

example of the results, tour guides’ ability and tour bus services are found to have unique strengths in Europe 

countries. Improvement in food service seems to be an efficient strategy for tourists. This study also identifies 

destinations’ competitors in the tourism market. Implications for tourism industries and agencies are discussed as 

well.  

KEYWORDS: SATISFACTION, OVERSEAS DESTINATIONS, CORRESPONDENCE ANALYSIS, CLUSTER  

ANALYSIS 

 

 

1. Introduction 

 

Customer satisfaction for the travel services has been a valuable concept for understanding the strengths and 

weaknesses of tourism destinations. High levels of satisfaction may encourage revisit and positive word-of-month 

(Baker & Crompton, 2000; Bosquea & Martín, 2008), and thus is viewed as a key to business success. A comparison 

analysis of satisfaction with destinations provides better understanding of their competitiveness and sustainability. 

So far, most previous studies have focused on comparisons between two destinations (Kozak, 2001a,b; Bosque & 

Martin, 2008), with relatively little discussion on the comparative analysis of multiple destinations on tourist 

satisfaction, a gap that this study endeavors to fill.  

A positioning map of multiple destinations on traveling attribute variables could make a comparison clear and 

easy (Diana & Pronello, 2010), and thus helps to develop an effective strategy. Correspondence analysis is a 

common technique which is utilized in this study. However, faced with a great number of categories including 

attribute-level service items and multiple destinations in this article, a single correspondence analysis plot might not 

provide a clear graphical illustration (Greenacre & Blasius, 1994; Arimond & Elfessi, 2001). Thus, this study 

applies a complementary use of correspondence analysis combined with cluster analysis to improve the 

understanding of the data.  

This article undertakes a comparative analysis of nine overseas destinations according to tourists’ satisfaction 

levels. Two main research questions are proposed:  

RQ1. What are the strengths and weaknesses of the tourism destinations in terms of tourist satisfaction?  

RQ1. How are a destination’s competitors identified?  

 

Using a graphic representation through correspondence-cluster analysis allows us to clearly clarify the position 

and status of each traveling service satisfaction for overseas destinations. Thus tourism industries and agencies could 

better satisfy customer needs, and provide greater competitive value. 
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2. Literature Review 
 

2.1 Destination competitiveness 

As an important means to develop an effective strategy, comparison analysis has been widely employed in 

tourism researches to better understand the competitiveness of destinations (Bardolet & Sheldon, 2008; Chen, 2001; 

Kim & Agrusa, 2005; Kozak, 2001b). A number of empirical studies have used positioning maps by various 

analytical techniques to help marketers visualize tourists’ destination images and location attractive attributes (Chen 

& Uysal, 2002; Enright & Newton, 2004; Kim et al., 2005). For example, Chen (2001) investigates Korean 

outbound tourists’ destination images of three regions, involving Asia/ pacific, North America and Europe, via a 

correspondence analysis plot. Enright and Newton (2004) apply importance performance analysis (IPA) to position 

the tourism destination competitiveness of Hong Kong and its ten major competitors on general attractions and 

business-related attribution. Safety and political stability are found to be the first important factors in the 

competitiveness of a city destination in Asia Pacific. Kim and Agrusa (2005) apply a series of correspondence 

analysis plots to visualize the effects of demographics on the preference of honeymoon destination from potential 

Korea respondents. Moreover, a combined use of correspondence analysis and multivariable analysis method, such 

as cluster analysis (Greenacre & Blasius, 1994; Arimond & Elfessi, 2001), logit modeling (Chen & Uysal, 2002) and 

mutidimensional scaling analysis (Kim & Agrusa, 2005), may enhance the understanding of data. For example, 

Chen and Uysal (2002) combine correspondence analysis and logit modeling to clarify the market position of US 

states according to leisure activities and local attraction. Kim and Agrusa (2005) and Kim et al. (2005) combine 

mutidimensional scaling analysis and correspondence analysis to position overseas honeymoon/ golf tour 

destinations according to location attractive attributes and perceived image.   

So far, relatively little empirical studies have visualized destination competitiveness according to tourists’ 

traveling service satisfaction, a subject this article will explore further.  

Competitive value of satisfaction   “Satisfaction refers to a tourist’s emotional state after exposure to the 

opportunity” (Baker & Crompton, 2000, pp. 785). Reflecting good performance quality, a high level of customer 

satisfaction may induce strong repurchasing intention and willingness to pay more (Baker & Crompton, 2000; 

Bosquea & Martín, 2008). Concerning the determinants of service quality, recent researches have sought to identify 

the determinants of satisfaction and dissatisfaction (Johnston, 1995; Matzler et al., 2006) and to clarify the 

relationship between attribute-level satisfaction and overall satisfaction (Matzler et at., 2004; Matzler et al., 2006). 

Johnston (1995) finds that most determinants can lead to some level of satisfaction or dissatisfaction. Also, 

dissatisfiers are not necessarily the obverse of satisfiers. Some studies find the asymmetric effects of attributes on 

customer satisfaction/dissatisfaction. For example, Kano (1984) and Matzler et at., (2004) propose a three-factor 

theory of customer satisfaction that divides service attributes into three types, basic factors, performance factors, and 

excitement factors, with an asymmetric impact on customer overall satisfaction (Anderson et al., 2000; Matzler et 

al., 2006).  

Empirical studies on comparison analysis of satisfaction with destinations have focused on comparisons 

between two destinations (Kozak, 2001a, b; Bardolet & Sheldon, 2008). For example, Kozak (2001b) analyzes the 

comparative assessment of tourist satisfaction with Turkey and Mallorca (Spain) across two nationalities through 

factor analysis and independent t-test. Results collected from 1872 British and German tourists show that both 

nationality and destination differ in the ranking of attributes for satisfaction with destinations. The first most 

satisfactory factor for British tourists is ‘hospitality and customer care’ in Turkey, but was ‘accommodation 

services’ in Mallorca. In contrast, the first most satisfactory factor for German tourists is ‘accommodation services’ 

in Turkey, but is ‘destination airport service’ in Mallorca. Bardolet and Sheldon (2008) conducts comparative 

analysis of two successful destinations, the Balearic Islands in Mediterranean and the Hawai’ian Islands in the 

Pacific. They find that tourists to both the Balearics and Hawai’i are relatively highly satisfied with attractive 

climate, safe tourism and stable community. A high level of tourist satisfaction is a common strength for both the 

Balearics and Hawai’i, whereas the main tourist complaints (dissatisfiers) are found to be different across two 

destinations. 

Dividing service attributes into the two dimensions of high-satisfaction and low-satisfaction (dissatisfaction), 

this study endeavors to provide a first attempt to conduct the comparative analysis of nine overseas destinations on 

tourist satisfaction. Data analysis is performed through a complementary use of correspondence analysis and cluster 

analysis, which will be briefly illustrated below. 
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2.2 Complementary use of correspondence analysis and cluster analysis 

Correspondence analysis (CA), as extended by Benzecri (1973), has been widely employed in marketing 

research (Javalgi et al., 1992; Hoffman & Franke, 1986), tourism research (Kim et al., 2005; Chen, 2001; Wang, 

Hsieh & Huan, 2000; Arimond, & Elfessi, 2001), sociology (Bourdieu, 1985, 1989; Greenacre & Blasius, 1994) and 

geochemistry (Ji et al., 1995). Correspondence analysis is an exploratory data analysis technique which yields a 

graphical representation of categorical data and has several features as follows. Correspondence analysis is highly 

flexible in its data requirement since a rectangular data matrix with non-negative entries is the only strict data 

requirement. Correspondence analysis is especially useful and effective when the data matrix is large and complex 

(Lebart, 1994); it can provide a useful reduced spatial representation of multistate categorical data. In this reduced 

space, correspondence analysis can simultaneously reveal relationships between and within variables. These 

relationships may not have been interpreted in a series of pair-wise comparisons of variables. Moreover, 

correspondence analysis can detect relationships between variables, between samples and between variables and 

samples. 

There have been many studies employing correspondence analysis, especially for segmenting and positioning 

(Hoffman & Franke, 1986; Javalgi et al., 1992; Cheung, 1994). For example, Javalgi et al. (1992) employ 

correspondence analysis to understand hospital image and to improve hospitals’ competitive strengths. Cheung 

(1994) uses correspondence analysis to classify British universities according to 14 criteria values and to understand 

the structure of the problem by a simultaneous graphic representation of universities and criteria. Whitlark and 

Smith (2001) apply correspondence analysis to map the relationships between brands and attributes by the data 

matrix of chi-square residual scores. Kim and Agrusa (2005), Kim et al. (2005), Chen and Uysal (2002), and Chen 

(2001) utilize correspondence analysis for tourism market position, as mentioned above. These results can help 

decision-makers to clarify competitive advantages and to detect strategic options. 

A two-dimensional correspondence analysis map will be more suitable when this map contains a high degree 

of cumulative explained variance. Nevertheless, an unwieldy number of categories and variables may result in a 

distribution of points on the CA plot to be too crowded and not easily read. The complementary use of 

correspondence analysis and cluster analysis can facilitate interpretation of the results, especially for very large and 

complex data sets (Greenacre & Blasius, 1994; Lebart, 1994; Arimond & Elfessi, 2001). Ji et al. (1995) develop the 

correspondence cluster method, combining the primary advantages of correspondence analysis and cluster analysis, 

to classify geochemical elements and samples into several groups. The output, called a correspondence cluster 

dendrogram, showed clearly the relationships between elements, between samples and between elements and 

samples. 

In our study, we further identify groups in correspondence analysis plot in terms of similarity according to the 

results of a correspondence cluster dendrogram (Ji et al., 1995). 

 

3. Methodology 

 

3.1 Questionnaire design 

A questionnaire is designed to measure the Taiwan outbound tourists’ satisfaction with their holiday 

experiences based on service quality, developed from and adapted from Wang et al. (2000) and Kozak (2001a). This 

preliminary instrument was reviewed by seven managers of travel agencies and two tourisms scholars to undertake 

the revision and assess its clarity. The 22 service items were designed to measure six domains (variables): schedule 

arrangements (6 items); hotels (3 items); restaurants (3 items); tour guide ability (4 items); local guide ability (3 

items); and tour buses (3 items), as described in Figure 1. All of these items are measured on a five-point Likert 

scale (with the following definitions: 1= strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3= neither agree nor disagree, 4= agree, and 

5= strongly agree).  

 

3.2 Data collection 

In order to collect the tourists’ satisfaction with overseas destinations, we cooperate with the National travel 

agency (name changed for anonymity) and tour guides in this agency are assigned to collect the questionnaires. 

Because satisfaction is a post-purchase evaluation (Fornell, 1992), measurement of satisfaction immediately after 

consumption is emphasized (Peterson & Wilson, 1992). Thus, our questionnaires are collected on the flight after the 

tourists have completed their trips. Each questionnaire is affixed by the respondents themselves and then collected 

by a tour guide. In an effort to motivate the interviewees to respond, an incentive in the form of a supermarket 

coupon with a value of $10 US dollars is offered to all participants. 
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A total of 4,496 usable questionnaires are obtained from the nine international tours including the United 

States of America, Canada, Oceania (New Zealand-Australia), Europe, Japan, Indonesia, China, Singapore, and 

Thailand. Among the respondents, 52.2% were females, with most in the 25-64 year old group, and more 

specifically, this was especially prevalent in the 50-64 year old group. 

 

3.3 Data analysis and results 

Data analysis is performed through a hybrid representation approach with a complementary use of 

correspondence analysis and cluster analysis by following three stages, and uses both the SPSS 15.0 and the 

STATISTICA 6.0 statistical software packages for rigorous computations.  

(1) Producing a required contingency table data matrix  For meeting the categorical data requirements of 

correspondence analysis and for parsimonious representation in the graph, we follow Chen’s (2001) dichotomy 

suggestion. That is, in this procedure, the score of 4 (=agree) and 5 (=strongly agree) are treated as ‘high satisfaction 

group’ and a value of one was assigned for this group. The score of 1 (=strongly disagree), 2 (=disagree) and 3 

(=neither agree nor disagree) are treated as ‘low satisfaction group’ and a value of zero was assigned for this group. 

Thus, we produce a contingency table data matrix (22*18 data matrix), including twenty-two traveling service items 

and nine country tours with both high satisfaction and low satisfaction.   
(2) Positioning by correspondence analysis   Correspondence analysis is performed on the 22*18 data matrix. 

The two-dimensional joint space plot of both destinations (with high satisfaction and low satisfaction) and traveling 

service items is obtained with 96.7% of cumulative explained variance, as shown in Figure 1. Table 1 shows the 

essential numerical results of correspondence analysis as a table of eigenvalues (principal inertias) and proportion 

explained (percentages of the total inertia) (Greenacre & Blasius, 1994, pp. 77). In Figure 1, the proximity between 

points reveals their relationship, with close proximity indicating a strong relationship.  

【please insert Table 1 here】 

 

In the original Figure 1, the horizontal dimension is divided by the vertical axis, separating the tourists who are 

highly satisfied with their tours on the right and with the less satisfied tourists on the left. Therefore, the horizontal 

axis is labeled as a low satisfaction /high satisfaction dimension. According to the position of service items along the 

horizontal axis, we find that tour guide’s service categories and tour bus service categories fall on the right-hand side 

of the horizontal dimension, while “night schedule”, “shopping time” and “food diversity” fall on the left-hand side. 

This implies that Taiwan outbound tourists seem to be relatively highly satisfied with the tour guide and the tour bus 

services, whereas they tend to be dissatisfied with some schedule arrangement items and food diversity.  

However, there are no clear-cut groupings in the original Figure 1, but it is possible to divide it into major 

groups by using cluster analysis (Greenacre & Blasius, 1994).   

(3) Complementary use of correspondence analysis and cluster analysis   Three groups and two sub-groups are 

revealed through the hierarchical clustering method, with square Euclidean distance and Ward’s method, which is 

applied on a 40*2 coordination data matrix extracted by correspondence analysis. The dendrogam (Figure 2) 

provides a clear and detailed relationship between traveling service quality and destinations (with high satisfaction 

and low satisfaction) and describes the proximities between these groups. Accordingly, clear-cut groupings are 

plotted as supplementary elements in Figure 1. Three groups are named high-satisfaction group, mixed group and 

low-satisfaction group according to the tourists’ traveling service satisfaction. 

【please insert Figure 1 here】 

【please insert Figure 2 here】 

 

The combined plot of the correspondence cluster analysis (CCA plot, Figure 1) clearly reveals differences of 

tourists’ satisfaction in their overseas destinations. Tourists to European countries are relatively highly satisfied with 

the tour guide service and tour bus service, including “tour guide’s communication ability ( =13)”, “tour guide’s 

scenery description ( =14)”, “tour guide’s service attitude ( =15)”, “providing sufficient information from tour guide 

( =16)”, “tour bus driver service ( =20)”, “tour bus cleanliness ( =21)”, and “tour bus safety ( =22)”, while they tend 

to be dissatisfied with “shopping time ( =3)”, “free time ( =4)”, “night schedule ( =5)”, and “food diversity ( =11)”. 

Tourists to Indonesia are relatively highly satisfied with “lodging quality ( =7)” and “local guide’s communication 

ability ( =17)”, while they tend to be dissatisfied with “schedule design ( =1)”. Tourists to Singapore are relatively 

highly satisfied with “traffic carrier ( =6)”, while they tend to be dissatisfied with “restaurant cleanliness ( =10)”. 

The CCA plot also can identify groups in similarity. In a subgroup of the highly satisfied group, tourists to 

Oceania (New Zealand-Australia), to North America (United States of America and Canada) and to Asia countries 
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(Japan, China, Singapore, and Thailand) show similarities of high satisfaction in “traffic carrier ( =6)”, “local 

guide’s scenery description ( =18)” and “local guide’s service attitude ( =19)”, these destinations could be 

considered as competitors in such high-satisfaction service qualities. In the low-satisfaction group, tourists to 

Oceania (New Zealand-Australia), Thailand, United States of America and European countries were less satisfied 

with “shopping time ( =3)”, “free time ( =4)”, “night schedule ( =5)”, and “food diversity ( =11)”. Accordingly, the 

results suggest that these destinations might pay more attention to service quality improvement in these low-satisfied 

items.  

 

4. Discussions  

This study examines two research questions: (1) what are the strengths and weaknesses of the tourism 

destinations in terms of tourist satisfaction? (2) How are a destination’s competitors identified? This paper addresses 

these questions by a comparison analysis in terms of nine overseas destinations for a study of Taiwan tourists’ 

satisfaction. Faced with a great number of categories, this article makes a useful methodological contribution in the 

complementary use of correspondence analysis and cluster analysis to make comparisons easy and clear.  

First, this study simultaneously reveals the competitive strengths and weaknesses of nine overseas destinations 

according to tourists’ satisfaction. Table 2 provides a summary of destinations competitiveness from figure 1 and 2. 

For example, the unique strengths of European countries are the tour guide and tour bus services, while the unique 

strengths of Indonesia are the lodging quality and the communication ability of local guides. The other seven 

destinations show their strengths in the traffic carrier arrangement and the local guide services (such as scenery 

description and service attitude). Figure 1 and table 2 also show that restaurant cleanliness is a serious weakness for 

Singapore tours, while tour schedule design is a serious weakness for Indonesia tours. Furthermore, numerous 

unsatisfactory schedule arrangement items (such as shopping time, free time arrangement and night schedule 

arrangement) consistently lead to low satisfaction for the majority of destinations. This result suggests travel 

agencies that flexible and various schedule arrangements may lead to increased tourist satisfaction and be great 

attractions for the outbound tourists in limited tour duration with high expense.  

【please insert Table 2 here】 

 

Tour guide service plays a successful role in communication “through their knowledge and interpretation of a 

destination's attractions and culture” (Ap &Wong, 2001, pp. 551) for tourists. This study shows that the tour guides 

services are found to have unique service strengths in European countries. To compete with Europe, other 

destinations might improve their tour guides’ ability, such as providing sufficient information (Geva & Goldman, 

1991), knowledge giving (Ap &Wong, 2001), and developing manipulative skills (Holloway, 1981) to satisfy 

tourists requests. 

Food consumption has been shown to be the most important experience for tourists (Hjalager & Corigliano, 

2000; Quan & Wang, 2004) to increase the motivation for tourism, especially gastronomic tourism and food 

festivals. Concerning restaurant service in this case, all three related items did not fall in the high-satisfaction group, 

which indicates that the improvement of food service might be an efficient strategy to attract tourists. For example, 

“restaurant cleanliness” was found to be a major weakness for Singapore tours. This echoes with Hui, Wan and Ho’s 

(2007) finding that Asian tourists are generally not very happy with food in Singapore. Since Singapore Food 

Festival is a key marketing strategy for Singapore tourism, our results suggest that improved restaurant cleanliness 

might add to the attraction of traveling to Singapore. Furthermore, we also find that the lack of food diversity is a 

serious shortcoming of Taiwan outbound tours. The result implies that food offerings with more variety and a larger 

range of choices might be an added attraction for foreign tourists.  

Second, this study also identifies destination’s competitors. For example, in a subgroup of the highly satisfied 

group, Oceania (New Zealand-Australia), North America (United States of America and Canada) and Asia (Japan, 

China, Singapore, and Thailand) tours could be considered as immediate competitors due to their proximity (Chen & 

Uysal, 2002). They show similarities of high satisfaction in attribute-level services related local guide. Likewise, in 

the same high-satisfaction group but in a distinct subgroup, Europe might be considered as an intermediate 

competitor to Oceania, North America and Asia. Indonesia is considered as a distant competitor as compared to 

other destinations since it is in a far mixed group. This result indicates that in order to compete against some of the 

immediate competitors, Oceania, North America and Asia tours need to make sure to keep up their competitive 

strengths, such as the high tourist satisfaction with local guide services. Additionally, they may contribute to the 

development of excitement factors that surprise the customer and cause delight (Alegre & Garau, 2011). According 

to the three-factor theory of customer satisfaction (Kano, 1984; Matzler et at., 2004) that explains the asymmetric 
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effects of attributes on customer satisfaction, excitement factors have relatively great effects on customer 

satisfaction (Anderson et al., 2000; Matzler et al., 2006). Competitors may use these excitement factors to generate a 

high additional value (Alegre & Garau, 2011) and to build their competitive advantages. These are areas for future 

research.  

There are some limitations in this article. The use of Taiwan tourists limits the external validity of these 

results. However, according to the Global Competitiveness Report 2010-2011, Taiwan's economy ranked 13th in 

terms of competitiveness among 139 economies surveyed by the Geneva-based World Economic Forum (WEF), and 

ranked 4th among the Asian states. Overseas tourism has been quite popular with the Taiwanese citizens. Data from 

Outbound Departures of Nationals of the Republic of China by Destination from the National Immigration Agency 

in Taiwan indicates that the number of annual outbound people has exceeded eight million in Taiwan since 2004, 

and over 20% of the total outbound people are overseas tourists. Their great satisfaction with the trips are considered 

to be a contributory cause for the added destinations’ attractions for both new and repurchasing sightseers (Baker & 

Crompton, 2000; Bosquea & Martín, 2008). 

It is noted that the definition of European and Oceania tours seems too vague since there might be substantial 

differences in traveling service quality among these countries. Further research could consider a more accurate 

division of European and Oceania destinations in order to clarify Europe and Oceania countries’ competition 

advantages, to promote exact service quality and to develop specific strategies to attract tourists. 

Dividing the levels of satisfaction into the two dimensions of high satisfaction and low satisfaction 

(dissatisfaction), this study undertakes a comparative analysis of nine overseas destinations according to the 

attribute-level satisfaction. We did not include overall service satisfaction which is a major determinant of post-

purchase behavior such as revisit intentions and word-of-mouth (Matzler et al., 2006). There is growing evidence 

that “the relationship between attribute-level satisfaction and overall satisfaction can be asymmetric, depending on 

the type of service attribute” (Matzler et al., 2006, p. 183). Future studies may test the asymmetric relationship 

between attribute-level satisfaction factors and overall service satisfaction to improve performance on attributes.  
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Annexure 

Table 1  Determining the appropriate dimensionality  

Dimension Singular value* Eigenvalue* Proportion 

explained 

Cumulative 

proportion 

1 0.3274 0.1072 91.8229 91.8229 

2 0.0756 0.0057 4.9000 96.7230 

3 0.0411 0.0016 1.4472 98.1702 

4 0.0293 0.0008 0.7365 98.9068 

5 0.0199 0.0003 0.3407 99.2475 

6 0.0171 0.0002 0.2531 99.5007 

7 0.0143 0.0002 0.1751 99.6759 

8 0.0141 0.0002 0.1714 99.8473 

9 0.0107 0.0001 0.0994 99.9467 

10 0.0078 0.0000 0.0532 100.0000 

Total    100.0000 

* The eigenvalues are also called the principal inertias and also decompose the total inertia. The 

squares of the singular values are eigenvalues (Greenacre, & Blasius, 1994, pp 63). 

Table 2  Summary of the strengths and weaknesses of the tourism destinations in terms of satisfaction  
Destinations Strengths  Weaknesses  

Europe  TG: Communication ability (Tour) 

TG: Scenery description (Tour) 

TG: Service attitude (Tour) 

TG: Providing sufficient information (Tour)  

TB: Driver service 

TB: Tour bus cleanliness 

TB: Tour bus safety 

SA: Shopping time 

SA: Free time 

SA: Night schedule 

R: Food diversity 

 

Singapore SA: Traffic carrier 

LG: Scenery description (Local) 

LG: Service attitude (Local) 

 

R: Restaurant cleanliness* 

SA: Driving distance 

H: Hotel service 

H: Hotel facilities 

R: Restaurant service attitude 

Thailand 

United States 

of America 

Canada  

Oceania 

Japan 

China 

SA: Traffic carrier 

LG: Scenery description (Local) 

LG: Service attitude (Local) 

 

SA: Shopping time 

SA: Free time 

SA: Night schedule 

R: Food diversity 

 

 

Indonesia 

 

 

H: Lodging quality  

LG: Communication ability 

SA: Schedule design* 

SA: Driving distance 

H: Hotel service,  

H: Hotel facilities 

R: Restaurant service attitude 

Note: SA: Schedule arrangement, H: Hotel, R: Restaurant, TG: Tour guide, LG: Local guide, TB: Tour bus, 

*: a serious weakness 

This is a summary of destinations competitiveness from figure 1 and 2.  
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2D Plot of  Row and Column Coordinates; Dimension:  1 x  2

Input Table (Rows x Columns): 22 x 18

Standardization: Row and column prof iles
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Schedule arrangement 
9-Hotel facilities 

Local guide 

1-Schedule design 
Restaurant 

17- Communication ability (Local) 

2-Driving distance 10-Restaurant cleanliness 18-Scenery description (Local) 

3-Shopping time 11-Food diversity 19-Service attitude (Local) 

4-Free time 12- Restaurant service attitude 
Tour bus 

5-Night schedule 
Tour guide 

20-Driver service 

6-Traffic carrier 13-Communication ability (Tour) 21-Tour bus cleanliness 

Hotel 
14-Scenery description (Tour) 22- Tour bus safety 

7-Lodging quality 15-Service attitude (Tour)  

8-Hotel service 16-Providing sufficient information (Tour)  

Destinations, (H, high-satisfaction ; L, low-satisfaction) 

A: Oceania E: Europe J: Japan 

M: Indonesia P: Thailand Q: China 

S: Singapore U: United States of America Y: Canada 

Figure 1.  A Joint Plot of Correspondence Cluster Analysis 

A-H, J-H 

High-satisfaction group 
Mixed group 

Low-satisfaction group 

Sub-g(1) 

Sub-g(2) 
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Tree Diagram for 40 Cases
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Figure 2   Correspondence cluster dendrogram from nine destinations and 22 service items  
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